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Selection of vintage silver plate including small tea
pot with matching hot water pot, a heavily chaised
footed biscuit barrel and a tea caddy

Cash, Visa, MasterCard, Debit, Paypal, Email Transfer Payment in full required on sale day,
18% Buyers Premium Applies
Online bidding or online absentee, 23% Buyers Premium Applies
3% discount for payments of cash, debit or email transfer

Always Accepting Quality Consignments For Forthcoming Auctions
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A pair of vintage heavy cast Punch and Judy
bookends
Two vintage large Villeroy and Boch chargers
17 1/2" in diameter
An antique quality bronze bowl with heavy
figural bronze attached serpent 10" in
diameter
Antique shadow box framed hand painted
French fan
Antique hand carved wooden duck deco
A vintage Asian vase with gilt and figural
decoration 8" in height
A hand painted cameo of a young woman in
800 silver on a sterling silver chain
A pair of Belleek pottery "Durham vases" 8" in
height
Antique oil lamp with cast iron base and hand
enamelled glass bowl
A wooden two train, chiming wall clock with
decorative floral face
Limited Edition Royal Doulton Character jug
"John Barleycorn" D5327 2782/7500
Two sandy cast dogs
Antique single door curio cabinet with carved
ball and claw feet
Three Bosson heads including Lord of the
Desert, Little John, Buccaneer, and a
Legend's Productions chalk ware head of a
Viking
A selection of collectibles including wooden
figures, a pair of boxed silver plate cups,
framed prints, plates etc.
A selection of vintage and collectible costume
jewellery including brooches, necklaces,
earrings etc. in a musical jewel box
A Shannon crystal center bowl
Iranian wool area rug with center medallion,
multiple borders, floral design in shades of
red, blue, green and taupe 80" X 120"
A box of chandelier parts including lustres,
drip trays and candle motif covers
Lidded five gallon ice water crock
A pair of Lladro Pan figures 11" in height
A vintage Schoenhut toy piano and a
Japanese boxed lustreware child's tea service
Double Lion's head motif oil lamp
Two crystal bowls, and a etched crystal cake
plate
Antique Noritake rose motif tea service pieces
with hand enamelling and gilt detailing
including cream and sugar, seven cups and
twelve saucers, twelve side plates, and two
pierced edged serving plates
Two vintage black and white print, one framed
and one unframed, note some condition
issues
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Interesting primitive style chest with cedar
lining and tile top lid
Selection of signed Webb and Corbett crystal
glassware including fourteen wine glasses
and ten sherry
Large selection of signed Webb and Corbett
crystal glassware including seven tall wine
glasses, eight water glasses, eleven small
wine glasses and six smaller glasses
Selection of signed Webb and Corbett crystal
including seventeen tumblers and fourteen
champagne/parfait glasses
A Royal Dux porcelain cat and a Beswick cat
Selection of collectible including three musical
ornaments, silver plate bank and a Christmas
votive holder
Modern flip seat oak hall bench
Two Royal Albert "Old Country Roses"
including piano and gramophone, both music
boxes
A selection of collectibles including sad irons
with handles, vintage framed pictures, cake
decorator, books, lanterns etc.
A matched pair of gold table lamps
Hinged cedar jewel box filled with vintage and
collectible earrings
Framed prints "One to One" by Carl Brenders
Two new quality picture frames each 16 7/8"
square
A selection of silver plate including hinged
lidded box, ice bucket, small condiment
galley, coasters and a butter dish with silver
plate galley
Small mission style oak occasional table
Selection of vintage linens including table
clothes, napkins, runners, crochet and lace
plus embroidered handkerchiefs etc.
A wooden jewellery box filled with vintage and
collectible costume jewellery including
rhinestone bracelets, bangles, brooches,
earrings and rings etc.
Vardes pearl coloured accordion in hard case
Four framed needlework pictures
Two modern folding chairs and a tilting chair
side tray with castors
Framed watercolour "Old Willow Trees Along
The Thomas Trail" signed by artist Martin
Pimiuer(?) 14" x 23"
Lady's 14kt yellow gold, sapphire and
diamond ring set with 0.22ct natural blue
sapphire and 0.25ct of brilliant white
diamonds. Retail replacement value $936.00
A Lionel 0 gauge train set two 2033 Union
Pacific diesel engine, Chatham, Maplewood
and Hillside cars, power system, track and
bridge
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A set for eight of Royal Albert "Old Country
Roses" including dinner, luncheon, dessert
and bread plates, nappies, soup bowls and
coffee cups
A selection of Royal Albert "Old Country
Roses" including serving pieces, two round
open vegetables, three oval open vegetable,
gravy boat and tray plus two platters
Four Royal Albert "Old Country Roses" cake
plates including three graduated and one
cake comport
Four pieces of Royal Albert "Old Country
Roses" including cake plates and dessert
trays
Lady's 18kt yellow gold, diamond and ruby
ring
Royal Doulton figurine Faith HN4151
Royal Doulton figurine "Love Song" HN4737
Two wood and glass table top flat display
cases
Antique oil lamp with metal base, pressed
glass bowl and etched glass globe
Lady's antique 14kt yellow gold and diamond
engagement ring
A selection of silver plate including Birks
shakers, open servers with cobalt liners, fruit
and thistle motif spoon, baby spoons, serving
spoons, 1937 Coronation fork and berry
spoon etc.
Matched grain burl walnut single drawer
occasional table on cabriole supports made
by Knob Creek
Three gallon Medalta crock
Four framed petitpoints including two floral
and two rural motif
Burleigh character jugs "Oliver Twist" and
"Sairey Gamp" plus a miniature Royal Doulton
"Beefeater" D6251
Two alabaster figurines including
Temperance, The Water pourer 11" and a
snoozy baby on a shell
A selection of child's antique paper houses
Drop leaf maple dining table with two insert
leafs
Framed oil on board painting of a
mountainscape signed by artist E. Thomas
12" X 9"
A selection of collectibles including daschund
dog, leaded lamp, collector's plates, jade tree
etc.
Large silver plate chaffing dish with Pyrex
liner and a carafe in silver plate galley
A carved wooden lamp depicting a domestic
fireside motif signed by artist Berthire-B. and
two carved drift wood wall hangings
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Two vintage table lamps, one with cranberry
glass and cast base and one with lustre base
A gentleman's folding valet and a three tier
folding butler
A boxed Webb and Corbett commemorative
Royal Wedding toasting goblet and a vintage
wooden fan box with two fans
A selection of interesting vintage collectibles
including coin ashtray, wooden pipe, brass
ashtray, wine galley, Mr. Pickwick style figural
match stick holder, and a pair of small vases
A selection of collectibles including tomatoe
motif dishes, depression glass, fan, tins etc.
A framed limited edition print "In the OakGreat Horned Owl" 2120/5000 exclusive to
the Robert Bateman Duck Unlimited
Collection, pencil signed and numbered by
the artist
A selection of sterling and 800 silver including
cake comb, server, forks, spoons, napkin ring
etc.
A wool area rug with geometric design,
multiple borders in shades of navy and red
45" X 99"
Gent's 10kt yellow gold wedding band
Antique hanging candelabra with quilted
candle holder and shade
Lady's vintage 14kt yellow gold, sapphire and
diamond ring set with 1.66ct natural blue
sapphire and 0.31ct or brilliant white accent
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$1,862.00
Lady's three stone ring set with two yellow
gemstones, marked Birks and acid tested
14kt yellow gold
A turned spindle maple magazine rack
Four royal red natural ruby gemstones
including rounds and marquise cut. Appraised
value $1,200.00
Four gold fire pear shaped and octagonal
citrine gemstones. Appraised value $600.00
Four dark cornflower blue sapphire
gemstones including marquise cut and oval.
Appraised value $1000.00
Antique white cotton and lace Christening
gown
Three Royal Albert "Old Country Roses" plant
pots, graduating sizes
Four pieces of silver plate including two
convertible lidded vegetable dishes with liners
and two trays with divided glass liners
Canadiana pressed back high chair
Antique banquet style oil lamp with cast base,
satin glass pictorial bowl and hand enamelled
shade
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A gilt framed portrait print, copyright 1926,
Virtue and Co. Ltd, London
Three clear glass oil lamps, two colourless
and one pink with hurricanes
Antique chiming wall clock with porcelain dial
and visible pendulum
Royal Dolton figurine Melissa HN 3977
Royal Doulton figurine "Ellen" HN4231
A men's sterling silver neck chain and a
vintage chaised sterling locket with a chain
Modern matched grain Palliser 42" diameter
sculpted coffee table
A selection of pinwheel crystal including
tumblers, wine glasses etc, 27 pieces in total
A crystal ship's decanter with two heavy
crystal wine glasses
Six demitasse cups and saucers including
Royal Nippon, Copeland, Coalport etc.
Antique hanging ceiling fixture with a clear to
lilac etched glass shade and brass galley
A framed floral motif moose tufting
Selection of collectibles including Crown
Ducal pot, Royal Doulton candlestick,
Beswick cat and cased glass bowl
Selection of collectibles including a soapstone
carving, pair of farthing cufflinks, cast
Warriors or Riance sculpture, interesting vase
etc.
A knotty pine dining table with two leaves and
six black upholstered dining chairs
Selection of collectible plates including
Doulton, Minton, Bayreuth, Ducal etc.
A pair of Royal Albert "Old Country Roses"
vases 12" in height
Framed vintage print by artist Jean Baptiste
Camille, Corot, depicting a lake scene
A semi-contemporary five tier étagère
Lady's 14kt yellow gold cased watch set with
diamonds
Three framed needle works and an artist
proof limited edition Joan Healey "The
Offering"
Lady's 9ct rose gold wedding band
Pair of large framed paper tole 3D pictures
Lady's 14kt yellow gold, ruby and diamond
cluster dinner ring set with 0.63ct natural ruby
and accent diamonds. Retail replacement
value $3,961.00
A selection of vintage jewellery including a
gold filled pocket watch in 25 year case
complete with long belcher watch chain, a
gold filled Masonic pendant, a gold filled seed
pearl locket and chain, a vintage silver plate
locket etc.
Large modern storage/display unit with carved
decoration approx. 85" high, 85" wide
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Royal Doulton figurine "Contentment" HN4611
Royal Doulton figurine "Charlotte" HN4758,
note a hand signed Michael Doulton exclusive
Six demi-tasse cups and saucers including
Spode India tree, Royal Doulton etc.
Five pieces of silver plate including divided
trays, large drinks tray, trivet and lidded
vegetable dish with convertible lid
Lady's sterling silver charm bracelet and a
large selection of loose silver charms
A vintage engraving, see note on verso
"Being fitted for her wedding ring, M.F
Halliday, 1899"
Lady's antique 10kt gold and peridot pin
Lady's 14kt yellow gold, pearl and ruby ring
Iranian wool runner with overall geometric
center surrounded by multiple borders 43" X
124"
A lady's vintage Asian style bracelet with
matching earrings and a unique gemstone
slide style bracelet
Four pieces of Royal Albert "Old Country
Roses" including three tier cake, two tier cake
plate and a large milk and sugar bowl
A selection of Royal Albert "Old Country
Roses" including divided chip and dip tray,
graduated ramekins and a lidded casserole
A selection of Royal Albert "Old Country
Roses" including napkin rings, napkin holder,
flatware cylinder, lidded butter, butter pats, six
demis and saucers and a selection of utensils
A Royal Albert "Old Country Roses" tea set
including teapot, cream and lidded sugar,
single serve teapot, one trivet and eight cups
and saucers
A selection of Royal Albert "Old Country
Roses" including eight bullion under trays,
one six piece place setting, two lidded sugar
bowls, teapot lid and a trivet
A selection of vintage and collectible porcelain
including lidded tureen, casserole dishes,
Asian tea set etc.
Three Lladro figures including panda bear,
duck family, sleeping child and a Denmark
dish
A hand painted Nippon teapot, cream and
sugar plus five Cauldon demitasse cups and
saucers
A selection of vintage lamp parts including
chimneys, bowls, shades etc.
Large quarter cut oak antique sideboard with
heavy claw feet, twist and carved columns,
bevelled mirror, note: Nouveau influenced
Collection of Japanese porcelain including
plates, cups, saucers, lidded pots, salt and
pepper shakers etc.
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Two hobnail milk glass dishes by Fenton,
complete with original labels, plus a crystal
dish and pitcher
Royal Dolton figure Pride and Joy HN 4102
and a Coalport figurine June
Quarter cut oak antique Mission style drop
front desk with lower book storage and two
door galley
A natural green fire oval cut emerald
gemstones. Appraised value $890.00
Two dark navy blue oval gemstones.
Appraised value $850.00
A natural free form oval black pearl with a
14kt yellow gold bail. Appraised value
$500.00
Five gallon Medalta crock
A selection of crystal including a footed rose
bowl, celery bowl, plus a cream and sugar
with tray
Three framed art works depicting farm scenes
and a painted clay "A Peaceful Day on the
Farm" signed by artist M. Fetherston
A framed limited edition print "Mountain
Monarch-Gyrfalcon" 6899/7000 exclusive to
Robert Bateman Ducks Unlimited Collection
pencil signed and numbered by artist
Two unframed limited edition prints including
Captain America by artist Tom Palmer and
Daredevil Montage by artist Gray Morrow both
903/2500
Two unframed limited edition prints including
Captain America signed by artist Tom Palmer
and Daredevil Montage by artist Gray Morrow
904/2500
Two unframed limited edition prints including
Captain America by artist Tom Palmer
902/2500 and Daredevil Montage by Gray
Morrow 901/2500
A selection of collectibles including
needlework table cloths, decorator and
collector plates, crystal ball, lustreware, scrap
book etc.
Six demitasse cups and saucers including
Limoges, Austrian, RS Prussia etc.
Two Coalport figurines including "Age of
Elegance-Society Ball" and "Summer Love"
Two small Royal Doulton figurines including
"Charmed" HN4445 and "Embrace" HN6258
Set of four Edwardian side chairs with
beautifully inlaid backs
Pair of Greek influenced garnitures depicting
female figures performing in columned
gazebo. 13" in height
Lady's 9ct yellow gold lavaliere on a 10kt
yellow gold chain
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Pair of Edwardian slipper chairs with
beautifully inlaid backs and arms
Lady's sterling silver ring set with cabochon
stone
Antique brooch set with seed pearl and
natural amethysts, 14kt yellow gold on a 10kt
yellow gold chain
Lady's vintage sterling silver chaised and
hinged bracelet
Three piece inlaid Edwardian parlour suite
including settee and two arm chairs. Note:
heavily inlaid backs and button tufted
upholstery
Lady's 14kt yellow gold Gents custom made
24" neck chain. Retail replacement value
$10,341.00
Four pieces of Royal Albert "Old Country
Roses" including two ginger jars, mantle clock
and a low comport
Three metal framed bar/breakfast stools with
upholstered seat
Gent's 14kt yellow gold and diamond ring set
with 1.69ct of brilliant white channel set
diamonds. Retail replacement value $7009.00
A selection of vintage collectibles including
Jasperware by Wedgwood lidded box, Queen
Mary and King George cup, Royal Doulton
1937 Coronation cup featuring Grand National
Horse Race "Royal Mail", French made vase
etc.
A modern cherry finish two tiered tea trolley
and a wall mirror
Lady's 14kt white gold and diamond wedding
set including engagement ring and wedding
band. Set with 0.30ct of brilliant white
diamonds. Retail replacement value for both
ring is $1300.00
Oak canteen containing silver plate fish and
flatware set including settings for six of fish
knives, forks, plus bread knives and small
fork, fish servers, serving spoons, etc. made
by Joseph Elliot and Sons, Sheffield, England
Antique silver plate shaving vanity with gold
washed interior, bevelled mirror and
accessories
Selection of glass and crystal miniature
animal figures including rabbits, birds,
gramophone, small crystal toothpick holder
etc.
Four pieces of silver plate including carafe in
galley, a celery tray, butter dish with liner and
a galley with Fireking lidded liner
Two limited edition prints including wood cut"
Twilight Time" singed by artist Kaufman
56/145 and "Fairground Bicycles" 380/600
pencil signed by artist
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Modern three tier oak what-not table
A selection of vintage collectibles including
silver plate double cigar box with chaised lid,
cast metal bull figure, Royal Doulton figurine
"Pickwick" and a small Royal Doulton
character jug
A framed print "Friends" by Benjamin Chee
Chee and a stone cut print entitled "Canada
Goose" signed in pencil my artist Mungitok
A camel saddle/stool
Two pressed glass Canadiana oil lamps and a
carafe
A dinner set for twelve including dinner plates,
lunch plates, bread and butter plates,
nappies, soup bowls, bullions with under
trays, cups and saucers plus two platters,
gravy boat, cream and sugar, two open and
one lidded vegetable dishes, note two or three
very minor nibbles
A Go-Kart folding wheel chair
A selection of sterling flatware including
thirteen dinner forks, thirteen dinner knives,
twelve dessert forks, eight coffee spoons,
eight soup spoons, ten tablespoons, five
teaspoons, twelve spreaders, salad servers,
sugar tongs, two pickle forks and three
serving spoons
A Murano ruby glass vase, decanter and six
glasses all with gilt decoration and hand
enamelled flowers
A selection of collectible tea cups and saucers
including Royal Albert, Foley, Colclough etc.
Wingback chair and matching full sized sofa
Three collector's reference books, two on
silver collecting and one on Victorian
household goods
Three framed acrylics including a mountain
scene 16" X 20" signed Villami (?) and two
seascape 8" X 10" signed Peterson
Modern bent wood upholstered parlour chair
A Japanese made tea service including
teapot, lidded sugar and cream plus four tea
cups and six saucers, and five side plates
Modern chest on chest two door display
cabinet with under storage, bevelled panels
and illumination
Six Imperial purple amethyst gemstones
including oval, square and round. Appraised
value $685.00
Two Swiss blue topaz gemstones including
heart shaped and trillion. Appraised value
$700.00
Selection of vintage silver plate including
lidded vegetable dish, sauce/gravy boats and
a two part claw foot server
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Framed oil on board painting of orchard
harvest signed by artist 15" X 12"
A pair of interesting retro table lamps with
galley bases
Lady's 14kt gold cased "Sterna-Matic, Gold
Heart" watch with second hand and gold
bracelet, working at time of cataloguing
Two small Royal Doulton figurines including
"Georgia "HN5188 and "Emma"HN4813 both
hand signed by Michael Doulton
A large clear decorator vase, smaller
vase/hurricane, glass cake pedestal and a
domed cake plate
Walnut cased floor standing Viking radio
A framed coloured engraving copyright 1920
signed in pencil by artist
Refractory style walnut dining table with jack
knife leaf and six chairs including one carver
made by Knechtel
Walnut sideboard with interesting fitted
drawer made by Knechtel to match lot 254
Single door walnut china cabinet made by
Knechtel to match lots 254 and 255
A lavender purple wool runner 32" X 155"
Lady's 10kt yellow gold sapphire and diamond
pendant set with 2.48ct oval shaped sapphire
and 0.45cts of brilliant white diamonds on a
20" 10kt yellow gold chain. Retail replacement
value $2,184.00
Primitive Canadian single drawer washstand
with bevelled mirror and towel bar
Five ounce sterling silver ingot
Sterling silver one ounce ingot
Sterling silver one ounce ingot
His and hers pair of antique American button
tufted parlour chairs
A selection of vintage and collectible costume
jewellery including rhinestone pins and
earrings in a musical jewellery case
A selection of hanging chandelier/lamp lustres
Heavily inlaid folding East Asian table and an
antique draft screen with pull out panels,
needs a little tlc
Sterling silver and tortoise shell hand mirror, a
sterling silver nail buffer, both with British
hallmarks and an 800 silver handled shoe
horn
A selection of collectibles including crystal
and glassware and a silver plate handled dish
A Waterford crystal divided dish
Two tier art deco walnut side table
A hand enamelled cranberry crackle glass
flask, a pink cased ruffled and quilted glass
dish and a cased glass perfume, note distress
to top
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A selection of collectibles including school
bell, powder boxes, shoes stretchers,
insulators etc.
Antique white cotton and lace Christening
gown with under slip
Teak cylinder desk with fitted interior, pull out
writing surface and triple drawer base
A lidded five gallon Medalta crock
Vintage Gent's English three pence coin ring
in silver setting dated 1936
A selection of collectibles including four cups
and saucers, including Royal Albert, English
bone china floral and two pieces of vintage
cranberry glass
Lidded two gallon Medalta crock
Four Dresden style figurines
Forestville German made chiming wall clock
with porcelain pendulum and face
Seven antique figures including Occupied
Japan and small bud vase 5" to 9'" in height
Antique fluted wine tasting glass circa 1830
A selection of collectible tea cups and saucers
including Royal Albert, Royal Staffordshire,
Royal Vale and a selection of porcelain
coasters etc.
Oak wall mount display shelf with plate slots
Two small Royal Doulton figurines including
"Joy" HN4569 and "Melody" HN4117
Cased ruby glass and hand enamelled vase
and comport plus a 13" portrait vase, note
distressed base
Large selection of collectible and primitives
including sadirons, stacking canisters, tins,
McCoy pots, treenware, insulators etc.
Modern dining table with insert leaf and four
chairs
A selection of vintage silver plate including
small tea service with tea pot, cream and
open sugar plus a boxed set of spreaders, a
fish serving set and a small lidded box
A quarter cut oak Victor table top 78 rpm
gramophone model VV-1V
A selection of vintage collectible jewellery
including sterling carved cameo and chain,
sterling heart shaped locket, plus beaded
necklaces, and bracelet and silver pendants
with chains, graduated culture pearl necklace
and a 10kt white gold and synthetic sapphire
ring etc.
A framed limited edition print "Hard Places"
572/1000 pencil signed and numbered by
artist Wilf Schlitt
Synthetic area rug in earth tones 63" X 92"
A selection of vintage lamp parts including
bowls, shades, chimneys etc.
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Lady's vintage 18kt yellow gold custom made
bracelet, 7" in length. Retail replacement
value $2,973.00
Selection of collectibles including cast and
crystal comport, cast and crystal
candleholders, two bunches of glass grapes,
brass bowl and brass vase
Selection of collectibles including bronze
plate, sculpture of a little boy peeing, gargoyle
motif lidded pot
A pair of vintage English Merrythought mohair
teddy bears "Cheeky" with jingle ears 11" in
height circa 1950 and a Norah Wellings
Australian Aborigine doll
Two tier quarter cut oak occasional table
Vintage Noritake tea set including tea pot,
lidded sugar and cream jug with hand
enamlling and gilt detail and a Limoges
comport and plate, plus a cherub and shell
motif tray
Lady's 14kt yellow gold and solitaire diamond
ring set with single 0.50ct brilliant diamond.
Retail replacement value $3,369.00,
appraised in 2008
Lady's vintage 10kt yellow gold and carved
cameo ring
Two Royal Crown Derby Mikado serving
plates and two three tier cake plates
Vintage large chaised silver locket and chain
and a carved jade butterfly brooch
Canadian sterling silver 5 dollar coin
Eight one ounce copper coins
Five green natural emerald gemstones
including rounds and marquise
Four natural royal red ruby gemstones
including marquise cut, square and oval.
Retail replacement value $1,100.00
Vintage side chair with rattan seat
Royal Doulton figurine "The Dance" HN4553
Royal Doulton figurine "Elaine" HN4718
Small Royal Doulton character jug "The
Cardinal"
A framed print "The Guardian"
Five antique hand painted figures, 7 1/2" to
10" in height
Antique kelly green hand enamelled and
lidded biscuit barrel with under tray
A selection of vintage French Ivory vanity
pieces including nail tools, buffers, hair
receiver plus frames and a clock etc.
Signed Sherman brooch and matching
earrings in shades of pale blue
A selection of lady's jewellery including
sterling bracelets, vintage rhinestone
necklace chains etc.
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A selection of bar collectibles including
stoneware gin bottle, putty knife clock,
corkscrews, horse shoes, bottle openers,
Jack ass mugs etc.
A selection of Royal Albert "Old Country
Roses" including candle holders, picture
frames, perfume bottle, small bowls etc.
A selection of Royal Albert "Old Country
Roses" including ring holder, two picture
frames, ashtrays, pin trays, perfume etc.
Lady's antique platinum and diamond ring set
with 0.31ct brilliant white center diamond and
two 0.31ct old mine cut diamonds plus twelve
baguette and fourteen single cut brilliant
accent diamonds. Total diamond weight is
1.40cts. Retail replacement $8,914.00
Three pieces of Royal Albert Old Country
Roses including large center bowl and two
vases
Wooden spindle back rocking chair
Two French style open arm parlour chairs
with tasteful carving
A selection of vintage and collectible books
including Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, volumes of
books by Sir Walter Scott, History of the
Motor Car etc.
A vintage lady's embroidered cotton parasol
with carved wood handle, a lace shawl and a
traditional Dutch cotton hat
A selection of collectibles including brass,
trinket box, and a Satsuma egg etc.
Three tier walnut butler with brass capped
claw feet
Blue mark Belleek Glenveigh mantle clock
Two antique green glass with hand enamelled
and gilt decoration
A quarter cut oak console table with
backboard
A selection of Royal Vale china including
dinner plates, side plates, bread and butter,
soup bowls, cups and saucers plus two open
vegetable dishes, boat with tray, two
creamers and a sugar bowl, note missing lid
Iranian wool area rug with large center
medallion and overall geometric floral design
in shades of cranberry, royal blue and gold
78" X 115"
Antique pink glass hanging candle fixture with
etched pictorial cameos
Four framed Robert Bateman prints
Royal Doulton figurine "Rebecca" figure of the
year 1998 HN4641
Royal Doulton figurine "Lily" from the Pretty
Ladies Collection HN5116
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A selection of vintage collectibles including
figural lamp, candle holders, oil lamp etc. plus
a floor standing tri-light
A primitive chest on chest open display
cabinet
A selection of books including antique
collector's guide and antique reference books
etc.
Royal Doulton figurine "Christmas Day"
HN5097
Lady's signed Sherman pink crystal bracelet,
earring and matching brooch
Semi- contemporary two door console table
Two framed prints of Alberta Legislative
building, both by artist Tom Tinkler, both artist
signed and one limited edition
Canteen of Rogers Bros silver plate flatware
"Lilac Time" including settings for twelve of
dinner knives, dinner forks, desert forks, tea
spoons, table spoons, coffee spoons plus
assorted extras
A pair of matching oil lamp on cast brass
pedestals with pink satin glass globes and
shades
Antique Asian influenced display cabinet with
upper glazed doors and matched grain raised
panel lower storage
Seven Anna Perenna limited edition collector
plates, all with cat motif
Antique white cotton and lace child's dress
with under slip
A selection of collectibles including a C.S.
Russia, note missing lid on sugar bowl plus a
sterling dresser mirror needs tlc and a
selection of spreaders, forks, coffee spoons
etc.
Large oak framed wall mirror, overall
dimensions 41" X 32"
Lady's 14kt yellow gold and diamond earrings
set with 0.32ct of brilliant cut white diamonds.
Retail replacement value $1,389.00
An antique framed watercolour of a pony and
trap loading a boat 9" X 11" signed by artist
??? Smith
A framed psychedelic Peace poster
Solid mahogany two door single drawer
server made by Gibbard
Five pieces of crystal including bowls, basket
and a vase
Semi contemporary single drawer flat to the
wall table
A framed vintage coloured engraving of a
pastoral picnic scene signed in pencil Antoine
Gaymard
Antique oil lamp housing on brass column
with Majolica bowl and cover, 23" in height
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Lady's 10kt yellow gold neck chain with
sapphire pendant
Selection of collectible silver and silver plate
spoons and two open salts
A shelf lot of collectibles including an
Anniversary style figural lamps, hurricane
candle holders, trivet, porcelain trivet, glass
bowls etc.
Lady's 10kt yellow gold and double pearl ring
A selection of vintage German porcelain and
Dresden figurines
Three antique pieces of Mary Gregory glass
including ruffled etched and double handled
cranberry vase and two hand enamelled
aperitif glasses
Large framed cat print and a co-ordinating
floral motif picture
Royal Doulton figurine "Moonlight Serenade"
HN4530
Royal Doulton figurine "Victoria" HN4623
Framed acrylic on canvas painting of a
Spanish street scene signed by artist Montez
24" X 36"
Lady's 10kt yellow gold 24" neck chain and
10kt gold pendant
Lady's vintage 9ct chaised and hinged
bracelet
Two Royal Dux figurines including small child
and a woman pouring water 8 1/2" in height
Four collector's reference books on glass
collecting and two pieces of art glass
Porcelain stick stand/floor vase containing
umbrella's, walking stick, shoe horn etc.
Large selection of collectibles including
florals, pin tray, signed Skookum glass vase,
Goebel drummer, Worcester coddler,
ashtrays etc.
Four frame wall hangings including two
Japanese embroidered pictures and two three
dimensional Asian bird motif pictures
A vintage amber necklace
As new Bombay Co. "Herning Bombay " four
poster bed 60" in diameter
British sterling tea pot marked William
Birmingham Ltd, Birmingham 1913, 5 1/2" in
height
Two pieces of blue mark Belleek including
Daisy vase 10 1/2" in height and Daisy dish 6"
A selection of vintage collectibles including
steer horn with AOF medallion, two vintage
pocket watches, a Canadian Tire Anniversary
coin, and a 20 mark coin
Four pieces of crystal including two jugs,
silver overlay divided dish and a footed bowl
Three vintage framed pictures, all by Dutch
artists
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Three framed prints by Dutch painters, two in
shadowboxes
Iranian wool runner with multiple medallions,
in shades of muted reds and cream 35" X
120"
A modern vanity with jewellery storage and
flip up center section, bevelled mirror and
make-up storage
Lady's 9ct yellow gold floral designed ring set
with single gemstone
Three Oriental decor items including a
hanging fixture, a warrior on horse back and a
carved dragon motif cabinet topper
Selection of vintage French Ivory including pin
cushions, mirror, hairbrush and comb, clock,
frames etc.
A vintage Kitchenaid retail display wall clock
Antique hanging banquet lamp with floral
shade and lustre, note electrified
A selection of vintage dolls including two
Japanese dolls in kimonos, Campbell's soup
kid, travel dolls etc.
Selection of Oriental collectibles including
cast steel "Fortune Healthy balls" ginger jar,
figures etc.
A large selection of Roberts and Belk silver
plate flatware including setting for twelve of
dinner knives, dinner forks, luncheon knives
and forks, dessert forks, spreaders,
tablespoons, soup spoons, coffee spoons
plus six serving spoons, two saucer ladles
and a three piece carving set
A selection of collectibles including Pyrex,
hand crank ice crusher, teak tray, decorator
plates, stoneware mixing bowl etc.
A framed limited edition print "Salmon WatchSpirit Bear" 3598/5000 exclusive to the Robert
Bateman Ducks Unlimited Collection, pencil
signed and numbered by artists
A set of three Nouveau influence framed
prints
Four pieces of etched crystal two roses bowls
and two vases"
Lady's 18kt yellow gold, sapphire and
diamond ring set with 0.27ct natural blue
sapphire and nine old European cut diamonds
totalling 0.44cts. Retail replacement value
$1,089.00
A selection of vintage and collectible glass
including ruffled bud vase, cranberry, art glass
etc.
Antique Canadiana open armed rocker with
carved back and upholstered seat and back
A selection of wall hangings including cast
framed bevelled mirror, painted tiles, pictorial
tile collage, small painted Dutch windmills etc.
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A framed oil on canvas painting of an Italian
court yard signed by artist 15" X 12"
Antique vanity top mirror with storage
compartments
Royal Doulton figurine "Rebecca"HN4768
Royal Doulton figurine "Loyal Friend" HN4736
Royal Doulton "Diana" HN4764
Drop leaf tea wagon with single drawer and
slide out serving tray
A selection of crystal including four ashtrays,
two trinket/cigarette boxes and a toothpick
holder
An antique banquet lamp with pink quilted
bowl and ruffled edge, quilted and cased
glass shade and clear hurricane
Four pieces of Belleek including black mark
sugar dish etc.
Modern single drawer flat to the wall table
A vintage acrylic on board painting of a
sailboats on the water 11" X 9" signed by
artist Meriott
A cased pair of binoculars, a Emes mantle
clock and a horse bridle
Two Canadiana pressed back side chairs
Lady's 18kt yellow gold, sapphire and
diamond ring set with 0.91ct oval shaped
natural sapphire and 1.04ct of baguette cut
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$6,233.00
Five pieces of Roseville Pottery including
Clematis candle holders and double handled
vases, a candlestick and a Freesia jug, note
repair to spout
Lady's 18kt yellow gold custom made
sapphire necklace set with 8.00ct of oval
shaped and mixed cut natural blue sapphires.
Retail replacement value $4,842.00
Rocking cradle and a vintage dolls highchair
Rocking cradle and a vintage dolls highchair
Wooden cheese box, McClary's cream
separator and hand crank butter churn
Antique white cotton and lace Christening
gown
Extending dining table with five insert leafs
and five dining chairs
A vintage china tea service including footed
teapot, cream jug, sixteen tea cups and
twelve saucers, plus three tea plates-note
repair to teapot
A selection of collectibles including graduated
pitcher and bar utensils, interesting bottles
and frame prints, pressed butterfly tray etc.
Three pieces of crystal including lidded
comport and two bowls
Solid mahogany single door illuminated curio
cabinet made by Gibbard
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A selection of vintage lamp parts including
bowls, shades, chimneys etc.
A signed Waterford crystal beer mug plus two
pieces of signed Nova Scotia crystal including
bowl and bud vase
Antique banquet lamp with cast base and
hand painted bowl and globe
Antique coloured print marked Henry Graves
and Co. 1921 signed in pencil Dorothy
Wolland
Two framed Bob Masse prints including
Jethro Tull at Snug Harbour and Creed at the
Desert Sky Pavilion, note both artist signed
Lady's antique 9ct yellow gold and seed pearl
brooch set with single large purple gemstone,
note need repair to pin
Three wheeled electric scooter made by Revo
Royal Doulton figurine "Deborah" HN 4735
hand signed
Iranian wool runner/rug with four medallions
40" X 100"
Two carved soap stones including a bear and
a walrus
A selection of vintage dolls including
composition doll with wardrobe, a Dutch doll
with composition head and cloth body and a
small Japanese Kewpie doll
A narrow primitive four tier what-not shelf
A large selection of collector's plates featuring
birds, 25 in total
A selection of art work including two originals,
a still-life and a bird, an unframed Cecile
Youngfox and three vintage prints
Antique "Magic Lantern" projector from
Charles Potter, Toronto with case and original
cord, working at time of cataloguing
Seven boxes of slides to fit lot 508
Crystal ship's decanter with six matching
crystal glasses and two taller glasses
Two crystal decanters with stoppers, one
labelled Czechoslovakia
Two porcelain figurines including Coalport
"Young Victoria" and Royal Albert "Thoughts
of You"
A vintage view master with large selection of
slides in a wooden case
Framed limited edition print "Navigating the
Rapids-Black Bear" 5965/7000 exclusive to
the Robert Bateman Ducks Unlimited
Collection, pencil signed and numbered by
artist
Interesting wide cabinet with pullout wine
storage and glazed door plus a low back
upholstered stool
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A selection Royal Albert "Old Country Roses"
china including teapot and trivet, mustard pot,
four egg cups and salt and pepper
Lady's 14kt yellow gold and diamond solitaire
ring set with one 0.99ct pear shaped
diamond. Retail replacement value $5,553.00
A vintage handmade kimono style gown, lace
gloves, handmade quilt etc.
A selection of vintage French ivory jewellery
boxes shaped like doll's furniture including a
small mirrored dresser, dry sink and stool,
note stool missing one leg
A counter top craft paper dispenser and two
brass oil lamps
Antique mahogany long cased clock with
second sweep and calendar
A large selection of collectibles including
shrimp cocktail servers, porcelain figurines,
treenware items, salad servers etc.
A selection of vintage framed engravings
including four in colour
Four vintage framed prints including two
featuring scenes in Paris, Napoleon on horse
back etc.
Antique chest on chest cabinet with crown
topper, two raised panel lower doors, two
mirrored upper doors and multiple drawers.
90" in height
Selection of porcelain miniatures including
Limoges lidded trinket boxes, small tea set,
Royal Crown Derby etc.
An antique blue cased ruffled edge Mary
Gregory vase and a Fenton glass dish with
hand painted flower and signed by artist
A cranberry and milk glass polka dot pickle
castor in silver plate galley with tongs and bird
finial
Child sized pressed back Canadiana rocker
Three musical figurines and an Anniversary
style domed clock
Signed limited edition framed print "Orca bay"
85/550 signed by artist Fred Buckwitz
Four art glass paperweights, one signed
Antique hanging oil lamp with milk to lilac
hobnail bowl and shade, hanging lustres and
cast leaf and berry galley
A selection of vintage ephemera including
postcards, scrapbooks, Shirley Temple book
etc.
Selection of collectibles including small
masks, cast incense burner, soapstone
carving, clay figure etc.
A Victorian style doll carriage and a doll's
highchair
Modern single drawer drop leaf occasional
table on cabriole supports
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Primitive Canadiana kitchen cabinet with
arborite working surface
Two leaded glass panels, overall dimension
40" X 20" each
A tray lot of vintage and collectible costume
jewellery including necklaces, earrings,
brooches, pins etc.
A modern three drawer, two door chiffarobe
with mirrors
An antique French porcelain tea set with hand
enamelling and gilt decoration including
cream and sugar bowl, including eleven cups
and saucers and side plates plus two serving
plates
Three pieces of vintage glass including an
end of day glass lidded pot with applied
amberina feet, a cased mottled glass vase
and a small ruffled edge milk glass vase with
applied feet
Banquet style oil lamp on cast base with a
basket and plum motif
Nine piece Regency style dining room suite
including table with three insert leaves, six
chairs including one carver, sideboard and
china cabinet made by Malcolm "Better Built
Furniture"
Four pieces of crystal including two vases, a
bowl and a small comport
A modern headboard, footboard and rails with
mounting slots to suit double or queen size
mattresses
Iranian wool runner in shades of navy, red
and cream 32" X 165"
Bamboo style armchair and single drawer
console table
Chest on chest maple sideboard and hutch
made by Vilas
A bound collection of "The Official Birds and
Flowers of our Fifty States" first day stamp
collection
A selection of depression glasses, fireking,
jadite and a hobnail biscuit barrel
Knotty pine single drawer console table made
by Sklar Peppler
A Royal Doulton "Santa Makes his List" figure
HN5468, limited edition 552/4000
Two stereoscopes and a large selection of
slides
Antique oil lamp on column style pedestal and
pink glass bowl with double burner
Oak framed bevelled wall mirror. Overall
dimensions 41" by 24"
Four piece mid 20th century English silver
plate tea service Note: Bird finial and figural
spout
A single door Art Deco curio cabinet
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1 1/2 horse power, three gallon portable air
compressor with hoses
A Honda rear bag lawn mower, Model HRA
215
An eight horse power, five speed, 26"
Baycrest snow blower
A framed oil on canvas painting depicting a
farm before a storm scene signed by artist 19"
X 23"
Two gilt framed prints including a portrait of a
woman and her dog and "A Match for Her
Guardian"
A framed antique watercolour River Fishing 9"
X 13" signed Smith 1902
A selection of vintage and collectible costume
jewellery including beaded necklaces,
brooches, pins and earrings etc.
An antique woven wicker doll buggy
Modern quartz chiming wall clock
Antique oil on Nouveau influenced metal base
with blue glass bowl and etched globe with
clear hurricane
Four wheel electric scooter made by Celebrity
X
A selection of crystal stemware including wine
glasses, tumblers, sherry glasses etc.
Signed limited edition artist proof "Prairie
Visitor" 14/50 signed by artist A. Halliburton
Large synthetic area rug in shades of
burgundy and royal blue 140" X 92"
Pair of semi contemporary occasional tables
including a marble top wine table and a three
tier glass and wood table
A selection of Old Country Roses china
including miniature tea set with teapot, cream,
sugar and two cups and saucers, two lidded
boxes and a floral
Three silver plate servers including lidded
cheese dome, meat dome and electrically
heated tea pot sans cord
Iranian wool area rug with center medallion,
multiple border, floral motif in shades of navy,
red and gold 75" x 106"
Framed oil on canvas painting of a Spanish
street scene signed by artist Cuberos (?) 14"
X 10:
Metal and glass computer table
Selection of vintage glass including amethyst
decanter, cranberry glass decanter with hand
enamelled leaves and flowers, three tumblers
with hand enamelling and gilt decoration,
small satin glass bud vase, etc
German porcelain vase decorated in bird
motif with gilt edge 9 1/2" high
Three tier mission style display stand and a
bar stool
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Signed Sherman bracelet and earrings set
with pink stones, note missing and loose
stone
Two crystal flower vases 10 1/2" in height
Antique stained and leaded glass window with
hand painted audubon center panel, overall
dimensions 28" X 39"
A selection of collectibles including Limoges
porcelain demitasses and dishes, moriage
salt and pepper, candlesticks etc.
Lady's 10kt yellow gold and carved cameo
brooch
Lady's vintage 10kt yellow gold ring set with
marquise cut gemstone
A selection of vintage collectibles including
Paragon tea set, Saddler Pottery graduating
jugs, Roseville vase, collectible plates etc.
A modern oak center pedestal table with
carved claw feet and five pressed back chairs
Gibbard coffee table and a Gibbard end table
with single drawer
1960's matched grain cedar lined blanket box
made by The Honderich Furniture Co. Ontario
A modern end table with metal base, wooden
frame and glass insert
Hand painted pierced edge Royal Vienna
plate, hand painted teapot, R. S. Prussia
plate, a small double handled toothpick holder
and a marked porcelain lidded potpourri
Three vintage box cameras including two
Brownie Targets, and a vintage wooden wall
mount barometer
Antique quarter cut oak single drawer Mission
style desk with book storage on both sides
A chrome electric Samovar and a modern
quartz presentation clock
Framed oil on board painting "Via Capocciotto
Nel Ghetto" signed by artist A. Aqortimi
marked on verso Rona 1949, 23 " X 46"
A selection of crystal and pressed glass
including cake comport, vases, cream, lidded
sugar and drip tray etc.
Walnut double pedestal sofa table
Selection of collectibles including large shell,
antique baby shoes, daggers, treenware
calling card case, claw pipe, miniature
enamelled picture frames etc.
Vintage tea set including tea pot, open sugar,
lidded sugar, cream jug, nine cups and
saucers and nine side plates, all decorated in
a bird motif with hand enamelled detailing
Ten vintage etched and gilt edged grape and
leaf motif wine goblets
Antique floor standing 78 RPM gramophone
with musical motif inlaid panel
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Acrylic on canvas depicting a harbour town
and sail boats 20" by 40" signed by artist
A pictorial treenware hunt scene serving tray,
small flute, miniature copper warmer,
barometer, Cunard Lines playing card, cased
cool doodad etc.
Antique Rose Medallion teapot in lined wicker
basket
Modern D-Table with reeded supports
A selection of collectibles including shaving
mug, carnival pitcher, dragon fly lamp shades,
interesting mule figurines, Worcester
coddlers, cups, saucers, tray etc.
A selection of vintage and collectible glass
including cranberry glass basket with clear
handle and vase, peach crystal dish, pressed
glass dish etc.
A Phillips FM/AM Deluxe shortwave radio with
manual, a Koyo radio and a vintage portable
kettle in basket
Vintage channel back parlour chair
Selection of vintage collectibles including
double handled and hand painted Moriage
vase 10" in height, Dresden bowl 8" in
diameter and two hand painted vases
1919 Decimal set including 50 cent, 25 cent,
10 cent, 5 cent and large penny
Two antique chairs including one oak T-back
and on spindle back armchair
A Knight motif companion set and a
Chuckwagon lamp
Three framed Bob Masse prints including
Juno Awards, Rexall Place, The Grassroots
Music Festival and Tori Amos, Madison
Square Gardens, all artist signed
Antique porcelain canteen with Civil War
Medal of Honour decoration
Medalta Potteries pig
A framed artist signed limited edition 1/100
Bob Masse print for the Works Art and Design
Festival
Selection of collectibles including green glass
ewer with hand painted flowers and hollow
stopper, two pieces of cranberry, etched wine
glasses, etc
A matched canister, cake and spice rack set
etc.
Antique vitrine/snuffy holder with bevelled
panels and removable top
A selection of vintage and collectible glass
including decanters, ruby glass and gold
overlay vase etc.
Antique cast brass floor standing oil lamp
base with attached marble drink's tray
Three crystal bowls including rose bowl,
footed center bowl and fruit bowl
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Antique bevelled oval wall mirror 32" by 22"
Two framed prints including portrait and
Santa's visit
Green mark Belleek Daisy pitcher 9 1/2" in
height
A Camel motif folding stool
Selection of Demitasse cups and saucers
including Royal Austria, Limoges, Occupy
Japan and Japanese cup and saucer with a
face in the bottom, etc
Two interesting pieces of art glass including a
Lalique style bird motif bowl and an ocean life
motif flower vase
A full sized burgundy leather upholstery sofa
and ottoman
Three cased silver plate flatware sets
including spreaders, coffee spoons and coffee
spoons with sugar tongs
Singer treadle sewing machine in walnut and
cast cabinet
Antique slate chiming mantle clock
A German made hunting motif cuckoo clock
A selection of collectible cups and saucer
including Royal Albert, Royal Staffordshire
etc.
Vintage Canadiana single drawer library table
and chair
Selection of vintage collectibles including
hand painted Nippon vase, cobalt glass
cream and sugar, glass prism style
paperweight, hand painted Nippon salt and
pepper and a cobalt glass hand painted ewer
with ruffled edge 8 1/2" in height
Vintage side table with sculpted skirt and
reeded supports
Five framed needle works, all floral and
assorted sizes
Antique hanging fixture with a clear to lilac
glass shade in brass galley
Selection of miniature animals including
Cloisonné, porcelain bears, Japanese turtle
band, etc
An antique oak letter box with brass plate
Selection of collectible tea cups and saucers
including Royal Chelsey, Ainsley, Royal
Albert, etc
Three glass paperweights including a limited
edition Caithness plus an art glass fruit
A selection of collectibles including lidded
Cloisonné pot, hand enamelled pot, chased
brass vase, soapstone monkey and a little jug
Sterling silver dresser set marked with British
hallmarks
Three framed prints including an Oriental
woodcut and a Native American in a canoe
print
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Selection of Wedgwood Jasperware including
bud vases, pin trays, toothpick holders, etc
A Birks sterling dresser set including hand
mirror, hair brush and comb
Selection of vintage glass collectibles
including a matched pair of hand enamelled
cranberry glass vases, a cased satin glass
ewer with hand painted details a hollow
stopper, etc
A framed oil on board painting of a colourful
mountainscape signed by artist Book 8" x 9"
and a framed acrylic on board of a mountain
cottage, signature not found, 7" X 12"
A three gallon Alberta Potteries crock, a shot
shell loader and a porcelain spit sink
Three small vintage oil lamps including a
matched pair of National Theatre Muchin
porcelain lamps with clear hurricanes and a
small hand painted lamp
A Carltonware shell motif bowl and an
interested vase
Crystal ship's decanter and six crystal
champagne glasses
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Two antique stain glass windows and a door
missing it's wardrobe
Two Royal Doulton horses
A selection of china cups and saucers
including Addersley, Royal Albert, Aynsley
Royalty cup etc.
Two Cranberry Chalet glass jugs with clear
handles, cranberry glass quilted vase and a
pink cased glass pitcher
a vintage sterling silver charm bracelet and
charms
Selection of antique Asian porcelain including
Rose Medallion teapot and two plates
A selection of vintage and collectible glass
including decanters, heavy crystal bowl, glass
bud vase etc.
Selection of vintage silver plate including
small tea pot with matching hot water pot, a
heavily chaised footed biscuit barrel and a tea
caddy
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